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  Economy 
  

  State minister: India willing to export fuel to Bangladesh   

   India has the willingness and political support to export fuel oils to Bangladesh, State Minister for Foreign Affairs Md Shahriar 

Alam has said. 
 Earlier in the day, Bangladesh and India signed seven memorandums of understanding (MoU) demonstrating cooperation in a 

number of areas including water sharing of the Kushiyara River. 

[Read more] 

  

  Govt declares metro rail fare   

   The government on Tuesday announced the fare of metro rail without keeping any concession for students. 
 Fare of the first mass rapid transit line-6 (MRT-6) is fixed at BDT 5.0 per kilometer and minimum BDT 20, while it will be BDT 

100 from Uttara to Kamalapur in the capital. 

[Read more] 

  

  Retention period for value-added part of export proceeds extended   

   The Bangladesh Bank has extended banks’ retention period for value-added portion of export proceeds in foreign currency to 30 

days from 15 days. 
 The fund may also be transferable to other ADs, within this prescribed time of 30 days, for settlement of import payments and/or 

EDF liabilities against admissible bulk imports of relevant exporters. 

[Read more] 

  

  BB halts 360-day special repo facility   

   Bangladesh Bank (BB) has scrapped the 360-day special repo facility due to the improvement in the coronavirus situation and a lack 

of demand for the borrowing tool. 
 The central bank introduced the special repo on May 13, 2020 in order to implement the stimulus packages and to ensure smooth 

liquidity management, as per a BB circular issued on Tuesday. 

[Read more] 

  

  Bank accounts with above BDT 10 mn increases by 4,860 in 3 months   

   The number of bank customers with at least BDT 10 mn in their accounts increased by 4,860 in the April-June period. 
 At the end of March this year, the number of bank accounts with crores of taka in the country was 1,03,597, which increased to 

1,08,457 at the end of June – a 4.69% increase. 

[Read more] 

  

  Inflation pressure to ease in Oct: Planning minister says   
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   Inflation will increase in the August-September period owing to the hike in the cost of living and the ongoing Russia-Ukraine war, 

but it may decline in October, said Planning Minister MA Mannan yesterday. 
 "I earlier said that inflation will increase in August. Now is September. The inflation will also continue in September…But the 

inflationary pressure may decrease in October," he said. 

[Read more] 

  

  Bank and NBFI 
  

  12 public-private banks in capital shortfall   

   Twelve banks have fallen into capital shortfall at the end of June this year due to an increase in non-performing loans in the country's 

banking sector. 
 The shortfall of the banks – five state-owned, five private and two specialised – was around BDT 300 bn in the June quarter, 

according to data from the Bangladesh Bank. 

[Read more] 

  

  Commodity 
  

  Possible fall in Aman output: Govt to buy more food-grains from abroad   

   The government is preparing to buy more food-grains from the global market to cope with possible fall in rice output in this Aman 

season, Food Minister Shadhan Chandra Majumder said at a press briefing on Monday., 
 "In addition to importing rice from Vietnam and India, the government is now continuing negotiations with many other countries to 

buy more rice," Mr Majumder said. 

[Read more] 

  

  Textile 
  

  Knitwear’s stake in RMG exports rising   

   An analysis of data from the Bangladesh Bank, Export Promotion Bureau and apparel trade bodies showed that the country fetched 

USUSD21.51 bn from readymade garment (RMG) exports in FY '12. Of the amount, 38.76% came from knit items. 
 The share in FY '22, when the overall RMG exports reached USD 42.61 bn, stood at 44.57%. 

[Read more] 

  

  Tobacco 
  

  Industry fears serious fallout, as anti-tobacco camps rejoice   

   The proposal to bring the street vendors under registration will reduce the sale of the top brands but will promote the sale of low-cost 

and spurious brands. 
 The adoption of the proposed amendments by Parliament would hit the largest tax revenue-paying industry hard, the tobacco 

industry pays around BDT 300 bn in value added tax (VAT) annually to the national exchequer. 

[Read more] 

  

  Capital Market 
  

  BB move lifts stocks   

   On Monday, the Bangladesh Bank sent a letter to the Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) informing that 

banks have the capacity to invest more in the market. 
 Shares in Bangladesh bounced back yesterday after falling for two consecutive sessions as general investors thought that banks 

might increase their participation in the market after a central bank move. 

[Read more] 
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  Ibn Sina to transfer net assets of BDT 208m to its subsidiary   

   The Ibn Sina Pharmaceutical Industry, a listed company, will transfer net assets of over BDT 208.16 mn of its natural medicine 

division to its subsidiary company, The Ibn Sina Natural Medicine. 
 The company will place a special resolution in the company's annual general meeting scheduled to be held on October 30 for the 

approval of the shareholders. 

[Read more] 

  

  International   

  Gas flows to Europe won’t resume until sanctions lifted: Russia 
  

   Russian gas supplies to Europe will not resume until Western sanctions against Moscow are lifted, the Kremlin has said. 
 Dmitry Peskov, the Kremlin spokesman, said on Monday the sanctions were the sole reason behind Russia’s decision to shut the 

Nord Stream 1 (NS1) pipeline. 

[Read more] 
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